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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Friday, December 11, 1964

Messiah Presented Tonight
Apartheid . . . South Africa
Means Ignorance For Africans
Parti.
Since the accession to power in
(Report on student .conditions in
South Africa)
the Republic of South África of
the' Nationalist Party in 1948, dis
crimination in every area of so
ciety and living has been legalized
and encouraged. In the past 15
yéafs a terrifying array of powers
has been arrogated by the governJ
ment and a correspondingly great
array of human rights and privi
leges has been taken from the non
white population. One after ano
ther, they have come—the vaious
Pass Lawás? requiring every man,
woman a n d .child to carry a per
mit at all times, or be jailed, the
Bantu Education Act, the G r o u p
Areas Exclusion Act, ..the Bantu
Law Amendment Act, and—most
(recently—the No Trail Legislation
effectively abolishing the rule of
law insofar as it still existed. Now,
an individual can be “campused”
to his home, and even jailed for
any amount of time without due
process of law. In fact, the police
do not have to specify charges
for arrest.
Polarization of attitudes . A s
more and more repressive legisla
tion is passed, and the Republic
of South Africa comes to be ruled
on a purely arbitrary and totali
tarian basis, ever more of the
three million whites become increa
singly conservative and reaction
ary in their views.
On the other hand, the feelings of
the 13 million Africans grow stea
dily more extreme as it becomes
clear that the only way to defeat
the violence of the government is
by mploying violence. The Afri
cans have no representation i n
Parliament—nor does any political
party, other than the one in power,
for all have been outlawed. For the
“natives” , the 13 million Africans,
there is no legal way to seek re
dress of w rong* and grievances.
The Universitites. This increas
ing conservatism on the part of the
whites, and the polarization of ex
tremes, is also reflected in the
universities. An increasing number
of liveral white lecturers and pro
fessors are leaving the country
because they find the situation—
no academic freedom, and little
freedom in general—intolerable to
work in.
Thus, at one stroke, the outstand
ing example that many members
of the academic community set for
their colleagues is being removed
and there is a drastic reduction in
the number that can be relied up
on to work for liberal, non-racial
causes, whether it be academic
freedom, human rights., or. the gen
eral welfare of the African majority
of the Republic.
T h e present situation h a s
reached , the point where-the uni
versity . administrations can b e
written off as supporters of the

cause of freedom. The Afrikaansmedium universities and thé tri
bal colleges are preponderantly
staffed by apartheid supporters,
and the English speaking universi
ties are led on a basis ov cautious
non-provocation of the govern
ment.
■
S A C H E D help» T h r o u g h
SACHED, the South African Com
mittee for Higher Education {Foun
ded by Alan Patón, Bishop Am
brose Reeves of Johannesburg, Al
bert Luthuli, and others) WUS has
enabled students.around the world
to share in providing a semblance
of a college students for a few
Africans, and thus help translate
their ideals into concrete reality.
- T h fl venture was launched in
Johannesburg! on November 18,
1959, B ith the objective of providingiraemaés for pofflmatriculatior|
hMhcr education for. South. AfÈS
c a ;i| A tu'.oriB system has evolved, by means of which students
are prepared for the General Ce®
tificaü Examination, and then pro
vided courses of study leading teg
the B.A., or B.sH degree of the
University of London,
Today, SACHED has four cen
ters, one each in Johannesburg,
Elizabeth. By the middle of 1963,
103 studentB had been accepted.
The first “graduate’fflsat for the
advanced level examination in
June, 1961, passing creditably.
One of the difficulties with SA
CHED is the wastage of students:
Already some 33 of those who
have enrolled since 1960 have
dropped out of the program. Very
few of the SACHED students are
full time, and the strain of travel
ing 10, 20, or even 30 miles every
day from their “location” (Afri
can shanty towns where they are
required to spend the night) to the
college, added to carrying a job
—a necessity for most—added to
the lack of any adequate study
areas in the African locations, add
ed to the continual administrative
and personal difficulties under the
Group Aneas Act, the Influx and
Control regulations, and a host of
other discriminatory legislation,
means that many students cannot
complete the lengthy SACHED
course.
' ‘‘Bantu” Education - preparation
for a life of labor. One of the most
serious factors, which must b e
borne in mind, is that tsutdents
capable of reaching normal degree
standards are becoming scarce.
The 1953 Bantu Education Act,
which created a separate and in
ferior system of education for the
African population, has been op
erative long enough to have serious
affect on both the. quality and
quantity of those leaving the Afri
can schools.
• The apartheid government saw
early that educated Africans con(Continued on page 3)

Christmas
Basket Project
Nears Completion
The Christmas basket project
fund climbed to $269, Tuesday
night, December 8, with the. door
to door collection in the dormitor
ies. The amount raised in t h e
dorms totaled $68.
This was added to $201. coir
lected in the chapel program on
Friday, December s . This;, amount
included $25 donated by the sopho
more classi The, goal set for thè
project was $450.
Further plans for the project in
clude the distribution of the sixty
baskets on Thursday evening; De
cember 17. Each basket will con
tain food for a ! family of six and
a Gospel of John furnished by the
World Home Bible. League of Chi
cago. Ton of the baskets will con
tain :n addition food for a family of
twelve. This project is: being sponsored
by the student council. The cochairmen for tt>p nroiect are Susan
Jimenez and Tom Horner.

College Groups
To Perform at
World's Fair

Tonight the 30th annual presen as M epiah soloists with the ex
tation of Handel’s Messiah will be ception of Bob Simmons whose
performed at 8:00 pm in College performance tonight will m ark his
Church. The Oratorio Chorus con third. The soloist positions on Sun
sisting of 115 voices, the Olivet day afternoon will be held by two
Symphony and various soloists of the Olivet faculty—Mrs. Mar
will all perform under the direc garita Evans, Soprano; and .Pro
tion of Professor Naomi Larsen. fessor Irving Kranich, Tenor, Miss
T w e ^ y soloists have been chosen Karen Larkins, a student will sing
for the three performances. Sing ; the alto solo part and Mr. Bernard
ling the ' solo parts this evening will Izzo, the Bass. Mr. Izzo is present
be Judy Davidson,; Soprano; Lyla ly teaching at North Central Cola
Hyde, Alto; Gene Braun, Tenor;
lege and is also a member of the
and Bob Simmons, Bass. All. will Chicago Lyric Opera, He appeared
be performing, for the first time on .Olivet’s campus last year as a
^soloist in Belshazzar’s« Feast.« The
Sunday night soloists. will be MjssBeth Hatcher, Soprano;. L i n d a
Wheeler, alto; Charles, Wilson, Ten
or; and Roger Howerter, Bass, .all
Major Neal C. Ryan, personnel of whom are students.
manager for Kankakee State Hos
Free tickets for- the Messiah may
pital, indicates that the hospital be obtained at the Public Relations
needs student-workers that are. wil Office and at Goodwin Hall. P e rl
ling to work the 3:00 P.M. to. 11:00 formance times are scheduled for
P.M. shift.
8:00 tonight, 3:00 and 8:00 on

State Hospital
Needs Workers

Major Ryan has worked hand-inhand with Frank Ockert, Place
ment Manager for Olivet, in hiring
Oliypt students. At present, the hos
pital employs some 50 studentworkers.
Major Ryan also indicated that
during this time of pre-registration
the students that are seeking em
ployment at the hospital should
keep the afternoons^* open from
3:00 P.M. on.

. Hailed as the “Star of the Show”
at the World’s Fair, the New York
State Exhibit, which this year fea
tured over 67,900- performers from
over 1,800 New York non-profes
sional community groupsKs invit
It would be good for those coun
ing college organizations through selors that have counselees that
out the United States to appear in
are seeking employment to encour
the Exhibit’s huge “Tent of To
morrow” dlring the 1965 season of age their counselees to keep their
he Fair (April 21st to October 17th, afternoons open at this time.
1965).
The hiring practices of the per
College bands, orchestras, choirsJ
so
n
n el dept, at the hospital have
glee clubs, quartets, drum and bu-|
gle corps, drill teams, gymnastic ben of mutual benefit. The hospital
teams, combos, hootenanny groups has benefited by the availability
and virtually all types of college of Olivet students while the stu
group performances are invited to
d en t* in financial need, have bene
perform as part of the Special
Events program in the mammoth fited by the readily available em
“Tent of Tomorrow” . Over 60,000 ployment.
people witness performances each
day.
College organizations wishing to
perform are asked to contact the
Director of Special Events, New
York State Commission on the
World’s Fair, 1270 Avenue of the
Prof Brady, director of the ConAmericas (Room 304), New York, tion dates for students who would
New York 10020.
like to audition for a place in the
The .New York State Exhibit also cert Band, has announced audiincludes three observation towers— Concert Band for second semester,
one of which at 226 feet is the high 1964-65.
est point at the Fair. Over 12,000
The auditions will be held in
visitors per day ascend to its ob
servation platform in high speed half ant Hall, Monday, December
capsule elevators rising on the out 14, and Tuffiday, December 15 from
9 to 10:30 PM. No advance ap
side of the column.
The final component is the Théa- pointment is necessary. It is sug
terama, where a 12-14 minute, 360 gested that you bring your own in
degree motion picture on New York strument, if you own one. If not,
State as a place to work, live, instruments can be provided. Stu
study and play is shown.
dents whose name's appear" on the

Band Auditions
For 2nd Semester

Sunday. Why not enlighten your
Christmas Reason by attending a
performance of this inspiring mas
terpiece - the Messiah?
George Fredire Handel breathed
a sigh of relief as he wrote down
the final “amen” of the Amen
Chorus. Twenty-four days it had
en him to complete the music fta
taken him to complete the music
for the Messiah and it would be
presented on April 12th, 1442 at the
Munich Hall in Dublin. The ser
vant who stood at his side re
membered the day—tears h a d
ptream ed down Handel’s face af
ter he had completed the “Halle
lujah Chorus.” He remembered
Handel’s explanation—“I did think
I did see all Heaven 'before me,
and the great God Himself!” Han
del couldn’t have realized that day
how widely acclaimed his orator
io would be in the centuries to
come.
In the public mind, the Messiah
is the epitome of oratorical works.
While most oratorios are infiltrat
ed with dramatic conflict, the Mes
siah is cast in a mood of lyric con
templation. Its choruses are mas
sive; its recitatives, tunefully ex
pressive; and its arias broad'and
flowing. The libretto is a compila
tion of Bible verses taken mainly
from the books of Psalms and
Isaiah. Divided into three p a rts l
the Messiah deals with prophecy of
the birth, suffering and death of
Christ and extends into the spread
of His doctrine and the redemp
tion of the world through faith.
Ineligibility list will not be con
sidered.
Rehearsal time for the Con
cert. Band is 11:30-1:00 on Tuesfor the second semester include an
Invasion trip to Peoria, Illinois, a
5 day spring tour, and a formal
concert, May 5^1965.
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Roger Griffith
Since the disaster of November
3, genuine Republicans everywhere
have been casting about for solu
tions for the restoration of party
vitality. But, at least among re
sponsible G.O.P. leaders, one thing
is certain: the Goldwaterites will
no longer have a major role to
playBin the formation of party
policy.

However, this has not altered thia
writer’s viewpoint.)

Frank
Observations
By Frank Ockert

Are the students at Olivet Nazar
ene College treated like children?
This truth is probably clear to
— Now there is a controversial
even many of the more avid sup question. The recent article by Pat
porters of the defeated presiden VanDine created some stir by it’s
tial candidate. Apparently, how indictment of the disciplinary poli
ever, the reigning right-wingers on cies of Olivet. Perhaps Pat did not
the Replblican National Commit plan to open the question but she
has done so, whatever the inten
While on vacation last summer, I saw a small sign which read, “It tee are still as oblivious of public tion.
is better to light one small candle than to curse the darkness.” In the opinion as they were before the
Children or adults: It would be
ensuing months I have never been able to get far from this thought. It elegiac election.
interesting to make a survey of
plagues me whenever I criticize and even sometimes when I don’t criti
Last week’s G.O.P. governor’s the campus conduct of Olivetians.
cize. It’s a thought which can effectively ruin peace of mind and in my conference in Denver was primar Most behave well off campus and,
ily concerned with the problems of with the exception of a small mi
case has accomplished just that.
nority, conduct themselves in ac
In the coming weeks, several members of the staff of the Glimmer- changing party leadership without
cordance with accepted Nazarene
glass will be coming out of their respective columns and normal responsi calling for Dean Burch’s outright standards. But on campus - well
resignation as the Goldwater-picked
bilities in the paper to write under the heading, One Small Candle. We national chairman.
that’s a horse of a different color.
There are smashed windows, bro
will be reviewing school policies which the student body can and should
The w ises advice seemed to ken doom emptied fire extinguish
be instrumental in improving or changing.
come from recognized Republican ers, false fire alarms, violated in
Don’t try to think that we will be launching broadsides into the leaders outside the conference.
and out rules, articles or money
board of trustees, the administration, the faculty or the institution. More Among others, Chuck Percy and stolen, and many other infractions
Dick Nixon reportedly urged Govs. too numerous to mention. Where
than likely the line of fire will be aimed directly back at the student body.
This undoubtedly may increase the need for better public relations be Scranton and Smylie, respectively, the problem really becomes acute,
to avoid®“ frontal assaults” on
tween the student body and the Glimmerglass but remember, the proverb Burch and the Goldwater remnants however, is when the identity of
the offender is questioned. Many
just states it is better to light a candle and not that all men will like now piloting the party.
times it is wel nigh impossible
what they see when the darkness is swept away from their eyes.
Recent developments point to the to discover who the guilty party
This column will also be open to interested students not on the staff.
fact that Illinois’ progressive is. How can an infraction of the
We would be happy to talk to anyone with something to say. Don’t come G.O.P. leaders, Percy and Senator rules be corrected when not one
though if a hot head interferes with cool logic. We are interested in Dirksen, again must be relied upon witness can be found. Not one
plans for improvement and not merely providing a method of letting off A dynamically productive policy person on campus would like to see
makers for the sake of the party’s a |fspy system” develop, but i t
steam.
seems like misplaced loyalty to pro
future.
tect a dorm-mate who deliberately
Percy’s idea of forming a separ ignores the rules.
ate committee from the National
<'J ïo m é f i £ <L p a ± t o rL
Children or Adults: The answer
Committee to initiate policy deciseems to be up to the student
sionBh
™
obviously
been
the
best
by Forrest W . Nash
compromise measure conceived at body. I’d like to go on record as
advocating the establishment of an
give your trespasses,|| so said our the time of this writing.
honor system. If those who wish
Lord. WeRtrongly advocate forDirksenH cautionary appeal to to be treated as adults would let
giveness as a general practice or
on the part of other people. But “view the field before beginning it be known that they would stand
Bfe certainly are weak in its dili the battle” also was very timely for no violation of the rules; if
gent practice in our individual and sagacious. The Senate minor chronic offenders could be brought
ity leader was referring to the up to task; if loyalties- could be di
lives.
coming Congressional session and rected toward th&i group rather
In a campus situation where to the advisability of first discover than the individual, we’d see an
there iHsuch close proximity of life ing the nature of Democratic leg improvement in the situation. Peo
the demands for forgiveness^ and i s l a t e proposals before actually ple are usually treated pretty much
launching an opposition attack on as they deserve and most of us
understanding are indeed strong.
Capitol Hill.
ask for what we get.
Human refatlo n problems are con
Perhaps the difference is in how
With
such
intelligent
politicians
fronted in the dormitories, in class
we walk, or maybe more correct
as
these
and
others
like
Scranton,
iHpms, within the dining hall>; in
ly, who y®7 walk with. Thaflfreall the activities of school organiza Nixon and Romney at the fore minds me of a recent poem of mine
front,
the
progressive
conserva
tio n » and not leases in athletic
(you knew I’d lead up to one,
Rvents. There ijjfHhe unglarded re® tism which should characterize R l
didn’t you)?.
publican
thought
and
action
will
re
mark, the act of retaliation without
R oncern for consequences; there is store power and effectiveness to
But Say Of Me
Every one who haisÿbeen saw® R n a lS is and conclusion of life with- listir democratic two-party system.
When life’s .^thin thread shall
(Note& After this^column was
from his sins has experienced the ouPIsufficient information - somesevered be
timePwithout
information
at
all.
written,
Gov.
Romney
directly
forgivenfls of God,
a j forgiveAnd
I slip beneath the S)d.
Wltan in face of unjust provoca called for .Chirman Burch’s ouster.
ness made available through Him
Jut let one thing be said of me,
tion
the
question
is
not,
shall
I
who said while hanging on the
“He walked with God.”
cros%*-Father forgive them, they forgive but rather do I possess
dl&are
unto
you
God
in
his^alvaknow not what they do” . This con the M a o r i s kind of forgiveness
It matters not how fierce the fray,
dition of our new relationship to «The first fruit of perfect love is tion has a remedy for thiHmalady
Or rough the path I trod.
of
sin
which
Paul,
the
apostle,
God is maintained only as we too longsuffering. If it is not found in
If only men can say of me,
called
the
carnal
mind.
my
life
then
let
i
t
be
admitted
that
forgive. “If ye forgive not men
—Forrest W. Nash “He walked with God.”
- - - neither will your Father for- I have a spiritual need. And I
Redith Adkisson
Faculty Sponsors: Dr. John Cotner, Prof. Leroy Reedy
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Chapel
Review
What about you? Have you a
faith worth keeping? How will your
epitaph read? Is your life a life of
lost opportunity? Are you fighting
a good fight? These are the ques
tions that Dr. Edward Lawlor
Executive Secretary in the De
partment of Evangelism of the
Nazarene ChurchB asked as h e
spoke to the student body during
chapel Thursday morning, Dec. 3.
“ Life isn’t chance - it’s choice”
said Lawlor. He advised the stu
dents that the reality of life is that
we will be what we choose to be.
He said that we could pattern
our lives after King Saul, the 1st
King of Israel, whose epitaph read
“I have played the fool and have
erred exceedingly” or we could
attem our lives after Saul of
Tarsus whose epitaph read “I have,
fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith.”
Both of the Sauls were called by
God, both Sauls were commission
ed by God, and both Sauls were
annotated by God; yet - King Sauls
life showed foolish living, and the
life of Saul of Tarsus exemplified
victorious living. The dfiference
being the choices that these two
men made.
He challenged the students to
fight a good fight, to keep the
faith, and to remember that “man
will remember you by your epi
taph.”
So lead me not in sheltered pathfc
Oh, Lord, don’t spare the rod,
If it need be, so men can say
“ He walked with God.”
Then when I’m not, oh friend, of
mine,
And flee this fleshly pod,
Don’t weep or mourn, but say of
me, “ He walked with God.”
Frank E. Ockert

Precepts By
The Prof.
Studying for a test is too much
like m akinSa bed—it’s tempting to
lie down on the job.

If a student values an “average,”
he won’t skin one class to fee
another.
.Even in Chicago, the windiest
thing on campus i a a hollow head.

Thejstudent who chats all day
and argues all night is bored the
next morning when the teacher
talks for fifteen minutes.

When the teacher sleeps, even
the young genius grows groggy.
’ For these precepts I must ack
nowledge and hereby g i v e
credit to
all the books I’ve ever read,
all the people I’ve ever heard
speak, and
all the self-styled sages who sit
silently in my classes.
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Reflections
Richard Ungerbuehler
“We cannot expect the
Americans to jump from
capitalism to communism,
but we can assist their elec
ted leaders in giving Amer
icans small doses of social
ism, until they suddenly
awake to find they have
communism.” (Nikita Kru
shchev)

GLIMMERGLASS

Political
Points

Page

La Dernier Cri -The Latest Word

by Dennis L. Kent

by Virginia Savoie

sence that although local authority
may be opposed to a particular
program, a special interest group
could apply for funds and the di
rector has the power to decide
whether he will or will not hand
over a wad of taxpayer money.

You might not believe it! What if
“ Friends!- Romans! Countrymen!
after much deliberative thought, Lend me your ear-muffs.” This is
this writer decided to become a to be fair warning to the male pop
“liberal”—“After all, we simply ulation of Olivet. Men: Guard your
must do something about all these earmuffs!
social problems. Take unemploy
“Ridiculous® You say. “ Who
ment, for instance. We have mil stealH ear-muffs? ”
THOSE IN FAVOR OF THE lions of poor unemployed people.
Steal is not the-word I had in
MEASURE argue that governors How can these heartless right-wingj
mind—borrow is better. But it’s a ll
of the individual state in qlestion extremists cope with 20th century
due to a recent fashion trend in
Recently, the United States took have the authority to veto and problems such as this? They want feminie circle^ The female popu
one more step toward “ Big Broth OEO projectB proposed for their to take us back to the 3rd century, lation h a B discovered ear-muffs.
er” government as the House state, such as conservation c a m p S or something like that. These ruth Every female, who is fashion
passed President Johnson’s highly However, the effectiveness of this less radicals don’t even care; they conscious is a potential ear-muff
touted anti-poverty bill. In view of veto power is doubtful considering are out to starve us all!”
grabber. Beware! For quick detec
the pressure which can be applied
this bill described as “vague,
Well; never fear, friends; it is tion, let me quickly run down the
loosely drawn and loaded with simply by threatening to cut fed highly unlikely that this writer various types for you. They run in
wishful thinking” , and the recent?- eral aid in other are a B a practice will change his mind until he is types, you know—like blood.
Stress here at Olivet concerning already well established.
presented with a new set of eternal
First, there’s the sweet type—the
our part in “THE OTHER AMER
What really disturbs me about truths. In anticipation of that event, one you’d never suspect. Then
ICA,’?f this week’s REFLECTION this program and the power of its however, possibly this writer
attempts to stimulate caution in director is its definitely socialistic has a reactionary background, he
our action, proceeding PRAYER pattern, particularly in the estab should make a modest proposal friends, or ex-friends, may have
FULLY INSTEAD OF IMPRUD lishment of Job Corps bringing to for aE S o o d ol’ progressive re already guessed that the problem
ENTLY.
mind the quotation of our “big, form.” Of course, since this writer is one of financing the Labor Bank
Program. These old fashioned dieThe initial appropriation for this big, brother” Nikita Khrushechev, cannot propose something entirely hards are probably jumping around
which
requires
no
further
ampli
new.
Instead
he
will
adopt
an
old
latest boondoggle to give federal
fication.
progressive reform to the unem screaming, “You have to pay for
bureaus a tighter grip on the per
these things !£ This shows how out
ployment
problem.
In stating such views as those
sonal lives—and the votes—of mil
of touch with reality the Conserva
Most
of
us
are
aware
of
the
Soil
lions of people is $945.7 million, the members of the group of anti
tives are; they have not discovered
which has been included in the 1965 “anti-poverty’H who through sim Bank Program in which farmers
that because of a liberal magic
deficit budget. What the ultimate plified reasoning are charged with are paid by the government for trick, a government borrowing
not
growing
crops
on
their
lands.
favoring the continuation of povercost will be is anybody’s gless.
money to spend on such programs
Rep. Carl Albert, Democrat from above I could be classified among Why is this sound and proven prin as theBjabor Bank never has to
ciple
not
applied
to
the
unemploy
Oklahoma, manager for the House ty among millions of underprivil
pay back that which it borrows E
on the measure said, “What Mr. eged Americans. That is sheer ment problem?
They do not know that a tumultu
Just think of it—the Labor Bank
Johnson aims to do with the legis demagogic deception. If there were
ously increasing National Debt is
lation is make taxpayers out of no concerted efforts natoinally and Program. This writer takes justi good because we, as citizens, only
taxeaters.’B This! like the much locally to help the victims of pov fiable pride in his wonderful new owe it to ourselves!
erty, we would be among the first idea. Basically, here is how it
sought after fountain of youth i,
These Conservatives will voice
to agree that Mr. Johnson’s pro works: The Federal government
desireable but how do we elimin
the objection that after work is
inate all “TAXEATERSS when wc gram should be in some way im will ask all the unemployed people abolished it will no longer be possi
create more taxeating bureaus, plemented. There are, however, how much they would like to be ble to tax people oppressively for
which, in turn, drain taxpayers some 42 federal projects costing paid not to work and then pay such programs. This is another
at the risk of converting into about $32 billions, not to mention them that amount with the under example of typical reactionary
state and local programs as the standing that recipients of Labor thinking—somehow Conservatives
TAXEATERS?
Kennedy-inspired Vocational Train Bank payments will not accept any do not realize that if a government
Again, how do we lick the prob
ing Act of 1963, federal scholar useful employment during the per is to take care of everyone, the
lem when more spending brings on
ships and loans, public housing, iod in which they receive benefits. citizens should not complain about
inflation, which dissipates the sav
state employment services, farm Gradually, work, the greatest e v ilS giving a small percentage back to
ings and the small incomes of penprograms and small business to will be destroyed by expanding the the government to cover operating
Boners and converts them in the
Labor Bank Program to include all
mention but a few.
expenses. Taxes now take on the
proceBto “taxeaters” ?
True, we are our brother’s keep citizens. All those presently work average of only 33% of each citi
The new anti-poverty office, the
ing would be asked to accept the
Office of Economic Opportunity, er but let us remember what Paul terms of immediate compulsory zen’s income, that’Mall. Shouldn’t
headed by Sargeant Shriver? •plans said regarding the poor, “ . . .that retirement at full pajS children we all dig a little deeper; honesly,
to “break the cycle of poverty” if any would not work, neither and all others who have never is 98% too much to tax people ?
This writer feels that he has pro
through a variety of programs, f should he eat” (II Thess. 3:10) My worked will be forbidden ever to do
many of them retreads of Roose contention is that in a great num [so, but will receive so much money posed a program quite necessary
velt’s NEW DEAL failures. Yet the ber of cases, lazines and lack of as they feel necessary for a good for a truly “Great Society.” Those
overall effect will be to pull the concern are major contributing life. Everyone will be promised who agree would do well to write
ll and given everything for nothing; their Congressmen in order that
victims of poverty into an orbit of factors in “The Other Amenca. ’
they might inform them of the
Let
us
as
Christians
consider
all
government dependency and hand
this should be readily accepted, for
outs and to intensify the cycle of the facts, weigh the consequences, it seems as though this is exactly® merits of a Labor Bank Program.
Possibl^Bomeone would propose
tax and spend that has spun the PRAY, then, and only then, ACT.
what everyone wants. Of course,
the
necessary legislation to make
nation into debt exceeding $314
this writer feels that it will not be the Labor Bank a reality.
billion.
possible to accomplish this final
But, please, don’t write to the
Furthermore, THE INSTITU
objective, abolition of work, until
Vice-President Elect; if he heard
TION OF THE ANTI-POVERTY
1971, welBinto the second term.
about this program it is likely thafl
PROGRAM BY THE OEO PRO
There might be one minor flaw one way or another he might just
(Continued
from
page
1)
VIDES FOR FURTHER EN
in the Labor Bank Program; but in
CROACHMENT OF FEDERAL Btituted a grave danger to it, and the light of the otherBimilar pro get it on the agendBAnd the way
AUTHORITY AT THE EXPENSE haBthrough the Bantu Education grams it does not need to be con things are, anything put on the
OF STATE SOVEREIGNTY. Addi Act, put into operation a scherruB sidered too seriously. If it does agenda is quite likely to pass.
tionally, Shriver has the power to to ensure that in the future Afri- need to be given some considera
enter into private contracts with caiBj would not be educated in skillB tion, we may rest assured that ijS
private agencies, giving them fed other than those which enable them will not receive any. Indeed the
CARMEN’S
eral funds (taxpayers money) to to be laborers and servants’ in a backerPof the otherBim ilar pro
SHOE REBUSLDERS
spend.
white economy. That is now hap grams were never bothered by it,
The measure authorizes a Job pening, as the few students finish so why should we give it any
375 E. Station
Corps for boys and girls between ing secondary school are increas thought?
Kankakee, Illinois
the ages of 16 and 22 who have not ingly deficient in science, mathe
This
writer’s
Conservative
completed their high school edu matics, geography, English—or,
cation. Such “ camps’’, offer ready indeed, in any subject. If this pro
made schools for the breeding of ce ss continues unhampered, within
WATLAND'S DIVIDEND C O U P O N -----federal propaganda, leaving them
a few years, there will be no Afriwide open for communism indoc B ans capable of benefiting from
This Coupon Is Redeemable for
trination.
higher education as it is under
It will also permit financial aid
stood in the rest of the world.
to be granted to local schools for a
on on« roll of
student-work program for lowincome families who cannot afford
Black ft White Photofinishinq
tuition. What this amounts to is a
VIC RIBERTO'S
or S x 10 Enlargement
foot in the door for federal aid to
HAIR CUTTING EXPERTS
education, soundly rejected be
SAVE THIS COUPON
GOOD ANY TIME
286 South Schuyler Ave.
cause of its thought control poten
One Coupon Per Roll
No Cash Refund
tial.
Downtown Kankakee
.THE HOME OF THE 5 YEAR GUARANTEE______
Another provision states in es

Apartheid

M

c

there’s the bold type, who may,
merely, stand before you, hold out
her hand and expect you to give
|ipur ear-muffs up—without a strug
gle. The clever type will camou
flage every effort she makes to
deprive you of your ear warmers.
And we must not forget the femme
fatale, who doesn’t do a thing. But
isyou’ll probably hand the ear-muffs
over, anyway.
Now that we have our ear-muff
grabbers down to type, let me then
give you a few hints on how to pro
tect yourself from them.
1. Be a no-dab man. Then she’ll
have no reason to run her fingers
through your hair, and thus take
your ear-muffs.
2. Glue your ear-muffs to your
ears.
3. Wear a hat! And forget the
earmuffs!
Men! You may be safe as earmuffs are not the only winter head
gear that is currently sweeping the
fashion world. The fuzzy, Russiantype hats are back and knit-band
ear warmers, once worn, primar
ily, for skiing are big fashion news.
And of course, many winter coats
come equipped with hoods—detach
able and permanent.
Even if the weather is an snowy,
blowy and miserable as predicted,
there is no reason for a bare head
this winter. There is a fashionable
head warmer for every type—and
men: Maybe she doesn’t even like
ear-muffs,
Finis

COLLEGE
CHURCH
O F THE

NAZARENE
Y O U R OPEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

SUN DAY SERVICES
Sunday School ....... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ............

10:50 a.m.

You*h ..................... 6:30 p.m.
Evangelism ............. 7:30 p.m.

W EDNESDAY
Mid-Week Service
7:30 p.m.

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

FIFTY CENTS

Wotlcmd's Camera Shop - Kankakee

Forrest W. Nash
Pastor

Arland Gould

.

Asst Pastor
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T S
Beta, Zeta
Remain Unbeaten

Football AU - S tan

The Feminine
Side

SPORTS
SKETCH

Michigan. Harry played for Glad
Last Friday night was the offic Backs
by Lyell Stark
Judy Martin
win Agricultural High School
ial kick-off of the basketball season
FRED RASKE, 6’ 11” , 200 lbs.,
He hangs in the air with the
Women’s basketball is underway.
at Olivet. For you who were pres a fine backfield man, was picked whose football team lost only one
greatest of ease. That’s the way
game
in
his
junior
year
and
was
Tuesday
night
the
girls
played
ent the evening was packed with as a 1964 All-Star. Fred is a trans
to describe Joe Lopez.
their first games.
Kappa society is very fortunate,
plenty of action. The first game of fer student from Flint Junior Col undefeated in his senior year. Cou
Many girls have not always un for in Lopez they have a basketball
can
see
that
Harry
was
in
good
lege
in
Michigan.
He
played
his
a three-game schedule for that
derstood what it takes to play so player that can jump high and
evening (which, I might add, is high school football at St. Louis company. He was co-captain of this ciety basketball.
score high. ,
new this year) was between Sigma High in St. Louis, Michigan. Along team h i9 senior year. Harry also
Joe rates the S.S. column this
All
that
is
needed
is
a
knowledge
lettered in track. He ran on a 880
and Kappa. Kappa won this ball with being a fine athlete Fred was
of how to play the game, and if Week tor a number of reasons.
game with a final score of 50-40. also student body president at St. relay team which holds the school’s yol played in high school, you’re First, tor his performance last Fri
Kappa hit 37% while Sigma hit or Louis High. He distinguished record. His track team finished eligible, girls. I would urge you to day and Saturday night, on the
only 28%. High in the ball game himself by lettering in baseball 3 first in its conference in his sen participate for your society. Even basketball court..
During the tense game against
though many girls did not know
or Kappa was. their fine shooting years, basketball 2 years, and ior year. Harry also ran the 440 about practices, they may play if Zeta, Joe picked off numerous re
guard, E'd Bowman. Joe Lopez track 1 year. Fred is on the Delta medley relay and broad jump.
they will come to the games. This bounds and dumped in many bas
year, we hope that no society will kets. This enabled Kappa to stay
once again showed his. value as a society and is a good all-around Ends
athlete as is proved by his contri
have
to: forfeit because the mini within two or three points of Zeta,
We have two fine ends in JOE
ball player by snatching down bution to their basketball team.
all through the game. ,
mum
players do not show up.
LOPEZ and BOB ISENHOLR. Bob
the major portion of the rebounds
The second reason is,. Joe’s high
, VERNON PRIOR ' from Spring- hails from Columbia Station, Ohio,
I have heard several girls say
a s : well. aSj contributing 10 points.
school
record. He is a graduate, o,
field,. Illinois, played his! ball for
Jim Sirrine hit or 9. A bright spot Springfield Lamphir High School. where he was voted a n . all-confer that they dislike to play when guys Arlington High, .Indianapolis, Indi
Will be watching. I ’m sure that
or Sigma was in Duane King who He received honorable mention in ence end for Columbia High. Bob there will not be that many fellows ana,- and, during his..high school
had 14 points. Alan Morse and Ron football in the Capitol Conference. also'lettered in track. He estab who will laugh at the way a gal years, he broke and set many rec
■
Vern lettered .3 -years in football, lished a record in the high hurdles plays. So what if there aie à few ords,.,;
Deal had 11 and 10, respectively.'
In
.one
basketball game ht
4 years in baseball, and 1 year in
siiickers arid a few pokes at US,
The second game of the evening basketball. ..This •, was /■in; a high and- was . also a member of .this don’t the guys get sonie also from nabbed 25. rebounds., He was the
was ■a real cliff-hanger with Zeta school which had an enrollment of school’s basketball-team. Last year us when they ,are playing ?If this shortest pivot man in the league
winning in the final 2 seconds on a 135o f i o you can- see he had some at ONC Bob tied for the high indi; is a girl’s bnly excuse, I’m sure and his great jumping ability en
abled him to achieve this feat. ,
25-footer by Bill Ulmet. Zeta, co pretty stiff competition.. Vern is a vidual scorer in track. Bob is a
that it is not considered valid. BéIn high school football, Joe
champions last year (with Sigma 1 9 Delta society member and should Kappa society athlete.
•
•
sidesv the fellows will probably re
earned,
honorable mention as an
took on the strong Delta d u b and be a real boost to their athletic
JOE’ LOPEZ is featured in our spect a gal more for trying to do all-city end.. Also in track, he
beat them 59-27. Delta received program.her
best
to
boost
her
society.
“Sports Sketch” this week. For a
helped break a mile relay record
some real good playing from a
Girls, let’s take the challenge that had stood for 15 .years.
brief rundown on Joe’s fine abili
ED
NASH
of
Delta
society
also
couple of Freshmen boys in Well
and make this the year with the
t i e s , irefer to that column.
Third, Joe’s past performances
man who had 13 points and Ingalls is a real tough all-around football
most participants ever in girls’ at O.N.C. . , , Last year in basket
player.
This
is
EdH
third
year
to
who had 9. Ron Owens was high
Tackles
basketball.
ball Joe averaged 14.9 points per
for both team with 18 p o in tli make the All-Star team. He is a
TOM ROCKROHR hails from
The Women’s Table Tennis tour game. This year in football Joe
Ron’s fine rebounding, along with local boy who played his bail for Carl Sandburg School which is lo
Williams and Raske, gave the Zeta Bradley-Bourbonnara High School. cated just up the road a piece. Tom nament also started Thursday, De played for Coach Crandall’s team.
team a real rough time on the White there he distinguished him lettered in football and track at cember 10. The winners will re As end he caught many passes and
boards. The other outside man, Ed self in basketball, baseball and Sandburg. He is the only ball play ceive a trophy. Let’s boost our so on defense he stopped many a
would-be long gain by nailing the
Nash, whose fine play making kept football. Ed plays both defensive er on the All-Star team this year to ciety in this way also.
and
offensive
ball.
As
has
been
be picked for four years in a row.
Delta rolling, hit for 9 points. Ze
Many girls do not know what is runner at the line of scrimmage.
S.S. looks for Joe to do a lot for
ta, much like Delta, received some mentioned in the past, Ed made a
At the other tackle position is going on in the way of sports, and
outstanding help from two Fresh High School All American team.
the fault is in not checking in the Kappa society in the field of ath
men in Charlie Cremeans and He also was co-holder of the Out WALT POWELL who is from gym on the bulletin boards. Also, letics. Next spring he’ll run track
Bryant Fisher. Cremeans tossed in standing Athlete Award at Bradley- Mansfield, Ohio. As many of you may I remind the Athletic Direc and play baseball. If he does as
'8 points, pulled down his share of Bourbonnais High (with' Danny know, Mansfield is a real hotbed tors to stay on the ball this year well in these sports as he does in
for high school football. Walt’s fine and keep the girls informed.
basketball, Kappa will be a team
rebounds, and played a fine defen Salisbury).
The final back is HARRY VAN- ability was a great asset to his
to watch.
sive game. Fisher also plays for
I’m sure the rewards in sports
ward and did an outstanding job NEST who comes from Gladwin, team. He was not only big and participation will be many this
strong but quick for a tackle.
Support Your
defensively and offensively. Ulmet
year and that all of the societies
and Salisbury played a good de against no defeats while Sigma is Guards
Glimmerglass
Advertizers
will be proud of their ladies.
fensive game, but Ulmet was a 0-2. Wilcox hit for 16 and was tied
JOHN GOODIN attended Howard
little off in his offensive shooting, with Larry Watson, the other City High School. He was very in
collecting only 12 points. Danny guard, for high scorer. Sigma’s terested in sports and participated
had 13. One of the real outstanding high man was Burland with 20 in the following: baseball, basket
men of the game was Wayne Drake
ball and track, in all of which he
points.
who had 15 points and was real
lettered three years, and football,
YOUR IN THE PEPSI
The third and final game was a in which he lettered four years.
tough on both the offensive and de-l
real
crowd
pleaser
which
found
John
was
also
president
of
his
Var
fensive boards.
GENERATION
Zeta coming out on top of Kappa sity Club.
The third game was between by 2 points in an overtime ball
MIKE WILLIAMS, the other
Gamma and Beta with Beta com game. Kappa’s high man was Ed
Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers, Inc.
ing out on top by a margin of 10 Bowman with 24 points, and hot on guard, is small as far as guards
points. The final score was 51-41. his heels was Joe Lopez with 18. go in weighing only 150 pounds, but
ROUTE 49 SOUTH
Bet’s fine shooting center, Pete The game was well played and Mike’s desire and real-nosed ball
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Henry, tossed in 16 points while hard fought. From the sound of the playing makes him as rough pound
Larry Watson, a good play making first buzzer both teams knew that for pound as any man out there.
guard, had 10. The return of guard they were in for a real rough time. Mike was featured in the “Sports
Ed Wilcox, who had 12 points, was Kappa’s spirit was by no means SketchH a few weeks ago with the
a real boost to Beta’s outside diminished by Zeta’s as was dem three other Williams boys. By
shooting. Gamma appears to be onstrated near the end of the game Mike’s making this All-Star team,
destined for the collar. A real sur when Zeta tried to put on a stall all four Williams athletes are on
prise for Gamma was in J. D. Hat- and Kappa was able to break it. All-Star teams this year. Mike
and SHIRT LAUNDRY
ten, who made 17 points. Gamma Zeta’s Bill Ulmet had 24 points comes to us from Ceresco, Michi
seems to lack the big man whom while the rest of the Zeta team gan.
Next to the Post Office
they need for rebounds.
showed a balanced attack with Center
CHUCK GIBSON is a three-time
Saturday night was the second Salisbury hitting for 12, Wayne
LET Y O U R STUDENT ID C A R D W O R K FO R Y O U .
series of three games. The first Drake for 11, and Fisher for 10. All-Star center. Chuck is from Chi
IT IS N O W W O R TH A BIG 20% DISCO UN T! O N
game found Delta coming out on Lopez had plenty of competition, on cago and played in the city league.
the
boards
from
Wayne
Drake
and
He lettered in football at Lake
top of Gamma by a score of 57-35.
A LL DRY C L E A N IN G W H EN PRESENTED A T THE
. Vieew High School where he was
The high score man for Delta was Charlie Cremeans.
C A L L O FF IC E .
Freshman guard WellmanB who
If this past wekend is any indi-,, an outstanding offensive center.
had 18 points. This was Gamma’s cation pf thg brand of basketball Chuck is a Kappa society member;
Open From 8 A;M. to 6 P.M.
second loss and Delta’s first win.
that will b e. seen at Olivet in the and if you were but watching
any
of
the
games
you
could
easily
The second game of the night near future, we should look for a spot Chuck for he was giving it'all
5 Shirts for $1.00 With Any Order of Cleaning
was between Beta and SiCTma. B ^a whale, pf a season. ,Next Thursday
h e had every minute he was on
night
be
sure
you
are
in
the
gym
was triumphant by a score of 56-50.
he field.
Beta collected their second win backing the team of your choice.

C O M E A L IV E !

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS

